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comprehensible to the schoolboy of to
day, ihe Prairie Boy reveled in the
sieges of Athens and of Rhodes ; the
exploits of the Achean League; the
hand-to-hand combat
between the
Roman Legion and the Macedonian
Phalanx; the dramatic story of the
By Forrest Criccey.
siege of Syracuse, with the genius of
the great mathematician, Archimedes,
t the afart the School-Teacher wa* awkward toil gave to his mother a
pitted against the whole Roman army ;
P»T lh« Prairie Boy.
Him for< - touch of heroism in the eyes of the
and the tragic romance of Antony and
The second day
« i n fighters *nd trail-breaker* little candle-bearer.
Cleopatra.
after
they
came
into
the
village, the
the staun*he«t Pun*an stuck. The
he father was so proud of the lad s
J^VMiahtm-Ma Report* aay that Prairie Boy was sent to the town
achievement as a “ solid reader” that
thirty-three of fit m fought in the Rev. school. Every small happening of
he mentioned it at the po*t-office.
ehttfamvgr W it. Springfield, M***a- that day was photogragbed upon hie
Like the other post-office gossip, it
fbueett*, wh« the original settlement mind and is often lecalled by him now.
soon became public property and circu
lhay eeot out generation The village school did not have a
lated throughout the entire community.
l|o(i to the wide fields of summer term, and^uite naturally the
A somewhat well-read farmer, by the
Prairie Boy looked forward to the
ltr<M» Weal.
name of Jacques, was among those who
Absav* the great-grandfather of th<- summer as a time of play and vacation.
heard of the boy’s scholarly acquire
, alerted westward in 1806. He eras doomed to disappointment,
ments The next dav he appeared at
one of the founders of the first however, for at once, after the close of
the office of the insurance agent with a
eetflHMat in Western New York. the village school, he was sent out to
copy of Josephus in his hand.
T |e Sfaadfether, named Khas, was an the nearest country school where the
“ That,” he remaned, “ is foi your
Afoetyfeftfot of the extremest type. He “ summer term** was in progress—and
boy. If ho likes Rollin, he will surely
Ifftfefoigofam ily of boys, and fire of he was kept there, too, until the close
like Josephus. Tell him it is a present
fhaw started westward before they were of the term.
from a man who likes to run across a
The Prairie Boy was only six or
tv w u jM tt years of age. The one
boy who has a natural taste for good
who was deatWd to become the father , seven years of age w h'n be began his
reading.”
our School-1 ealiher, spent his youth jcaieer as an earner. His firi-t employAfter he had devoured Josephus and
Brat# working 'in a saw-j ment wta that of dropping corn for a
reread his favorite portions of Rollin,
which his father hid former who lived close to the edge of
his historic thirst was still unsatisfied,
Htfeuk He walked across the village. 8oon he learned how to
and he borrowed a copy of Plutarch’s
end did not m akes handle a bon and Uter to husk ctrn.
Lives from the son of the local Baptist
tt^HYbe reached Stfaw- All of hia earning* were turned into
minister. Here was another feast as
I Eastern ‘owe. Here the family fund. Tbe day when he
much to his relish as those which had
•loom shack of was given a large, red two-cent piece
preced* d it.
sort and secured a patch “ for hie own” stands out in hia mem
But his reputation, at the age of
Uw,Maquoksta River for ory with sharp distinctness. W ith
eleven, of being “ th^ greatest reader in
One good Overcoat will give you good service for about three years, and if it is one of
rjiia
It did not. teem splendid recklessness, be spent it for a
8trawberry Point” brought other grist
stick
of
striped
candy.
our SINCERITY Overcoats, it will still have shape and style when you are through
tM M ftr to him that a ohange to a new
to his mill. The next offering wae
When at laat the father returned
^fWlghhenH for a change of 00with it. It is extravagance to buy cheap, shoddy woolens. They don’t last. We
from an eccentric uncle and was in the
in. B |l first big taek wa* the from the W ar he became an insurance
don’t mean that you must pay a big price, but you should pay enough to get a de
shape of a huge sheep bound volume of
of i hra*b-d*m heroes the agent and did a thriving business, keep
Shakespeare’s Complete Plays.
His
pendable garment.
foirakh the mill with water* fog a horse and riding the country for
bent for history guided him to Julius
The story of this sawmill mitee about. His new vocation brought
Let us suggest a SINCERITY Overcoat at $15.00 to $18.00. If you want a still
Caesar and the other great historical
Vim
in
contact
with
nearly
all
the
men
i r ^ J i u e t f M w th® bullbetter one we have it for you, and at any price you decide upon.
dramas.
Here was history “ in the
pwvpoe* that charaeter- of the county, and as a result he was
We will guarantee the cloth, the fit, and the workmanship, and return your money
doing,” not in tbe recounting—history
elected supervisor end giver other
. i t fother «M the eon.
with the life-blood of action.
or exchange the garment, if it proves unsatisfactory.
in g le t after the saw- proofs of his neighbors’ regard for him
A thin, limp copy of Walter 3cott’s
If you are in doubt, we are going to recommend one of our good $15.00 garments, for
M Was put up swept away the a* one of the “ bright” men of the
poems also came into his ..and* about
Ja w a a lf i* were a mere brush-heap. community. Altogether, affairs in the
we know that it will give you $ 20.00 worth of wear and satisfaction.
this time and charmed him with its
Thnw time* the dam wae replaced, and home of tbe Prairie Boy had never
romance and vivid descriptions. His
’ faiw w pattl enterprise was only aban- seemed so promising as in those first
taste for poetry was awakened by Scott,
diVMli Whsw its owner's Abolition blood year* following the War.
and his eye fell covetously upon a paper
No occurrence in all ihis boyhood
l
atknod by the appeals for
cover of Milton, in the window of a
■' wspnit* *M*k swept the country at the was more painful to the boy than an
general store. Two years passed, how
incident of this period. One evening,
o a t b a k « f the War.
ever, before he had fifty cents he could
{lot night, in 1862, the father re- at the cloee of family worship, aftor
spare for the purchase of this volume.
t uraadl boom from the village late and the father had arisen from nis knees,
b
s
e
s
s
:
But its reading repaid him for the v
he slipped an arm around the shoulder
wbb a foe* of timisoal seriousness.
months of envious waiting.
WW«E« 1*to eoHated,” wae his tens of the boy and* slowly said to him :
From Scott’s poems to his novels was
Ed, aomething happened down at the
trip, and it was the boy’s first venture
i party temporarily, were talking ox the
a
natural
step,
and
these
were
about
post'ofilce
this
evening
that
gave
me
a
IS ; street, commenting on the result of the
Tim mother cried with abandon for
out into the world.
recent election, and patting themselves
'Em ' gN*ti* phrt of> the bight . Bat, great deal of gratification. One of our the first of fiction which the Prairie
The University and preparatory
Boy
read.
The
reading
of
these
great
on the back for the good work they had
after ''Ifcit, fcbs Ifcfced the situation leading citizens said to me that he re
school had been in session for five
romances
was
distributed
over
some
'
done
in assisting to rebuke “ the ring.'’
Wisely nod without complaint. Every garded you as one of the beat boys in
week* when the two boys entered.
Mixed Wives.
i They wero roasting Congressman Buifour
yeary,
from
the
time
he
was
thir
«HW ki# bfoperty tb it could be spared this town.”
The Prairie Boy had just begun the
In the early part of the last century ! leigh. hie family, relatione end ererjwmoald a t ones, and before the soldier
Instantly the cheeks of the Prairie teen until he was seventeen. He read study of algebra, had never looked into there lived lit an old New England : *°*J connected rvtth him, «nd the
W tiriLd away with hie company, he Boy flushed red a* a maple-leaf after a them in his attic room, out under the physics, chemistry or science of any town a Mr. Church, who in the course office holder, i t Augnet., u grant
" te n a gentleman who had been
•sk MtlfcEs m^iily moved into a small faMt, and the fires of shame seemed to trees, and wherever he went.
kind, and had never seen a man or of hie earthly Itfe wa. bereft of four i
wives, all of ' whom were buried in the standing near entered into the conver
When
the
Prairie
Boy
reached
the
burn him from head to foot. If hi*
woman who knew Latin of Greek. It same lot. In his old age it became sation without announcing his identity.
A t «hti time it began to dawn upon father had said that the leading citizen age of fifteen years the son of the was, therefore, arranged that he should necessary to remove the remains to a He seemed to agree with everything
the H ^ iw %Bjrr that his mother had had denounced him as a scamp and a Baptist minister ^persuaded him that he have a chance to do extra work to new cemetery. This he undertook that was said, particularly when the
b i t e ta though! sad purpose in her rascal, the shame that would have should make any sacrifice necessary in “ catch up” in ihe preparatory school. hitmen, but in the procese the bone. <»'£ turned on Byron Boyd, Sec.tt.ry
W|[, ead. that.th* way to spell it was followed could not have equaled that order to attend the State University at He was innocent of geometry, and became hopelesely mixed Hie “ New of State, who wa, denounced m most
EngUnd conscience” would not allow vtgorou. terrr After Burleigh, Boyd
6 C«fi«(M)*L< However, hp is now which he felt on being ‘called “ one of Iowa City, to which place the minister University algebra was decidedly be
him, under the painful circumatancee,
other, ned been aufflcienttjr raked
was going so educate his lad. This yond him. In spite of all these handi to me the original headstone., so be over the co.ls, the stranger .no the
fceqwlyafik* to the fact that she had the best little boys in town.”
m a ij other oaraa and intpraeta beyond
l*p to this time, the only book in the argument was particularly effective caps, however, the end of the first year procured new one., one of which bore doctor entered mto a qmet ltttle t.il.
keepiag him in school and that she house, besides the Bible, was a bound when accompanied by the suggestion gave him a record of 100 in Latin, and L following inscription :
,
wah,ch ' h_e »‘« n8« 81ld\ “ Yo«
“ Here lies H .nn.h Church and prob-;
fr' &> and So, aren t you >
warn a woeaan of the true pioneer type, volume of Godey’s Lady’s Book--a that tii« 'best scholar and the greatest he was even with his class in the other
“ Yes, but I don’t know you,” said
ably a portion of Emily.
gf uncommon abilities. The popular magatine of that period. One reader in Strawberry Point certainly studies.
the doctor.
Another :
received in “ countyacrip” one day something happened which proved ought not to stop short of a college
“ Perhaps you don’t want to know
He did not then understand just how
“ Sacred to the Memory of Emily
Wki dlid dollar* of bounty money, which of far-reaching importance in the life education.
he was able to accomplish this feat, Church who seems to be mixed with me,” said the stranger.
“ Oh, yes I do.”
For several years the vacation of the which astonished botk his teachers and Matilda.”
woo paowptly discounted at one-half o? -.he Prairie Boy : the township Li
“
Well, 1 am Byron Boyd.
Then
followed
these
lines
:
Prairie
Boy
had
been
put
in
at
hard
ft* face value* for oteb. Although the brary Association disbanded, and the
his fellow-students ; but in after years
“
Stranger
pause
and
drop
a
tear
;
work,
the
results
of
which
had
been
volunteer received' only thirteen dollars books were distributed among those
he realized that it was largely because
. Gentle Jane.
For Emily Church lies buried here
a m tntb, ha managed up tend home who had helped start and support it. carefully saved. First he worked on he had become used to digesting tbe
Mixed in some perplexing manner
Gentle Jane whizzed through the town,
UW dollar* of this amout—and some- The insurance agent’s share in this the railroad, then being built through strong meat of solid reading, and be
With Mary, Matilda and probably Running many people down j
Hannah.”
Still she gave her car but praise,
distribution was a volume of Rollin’s Strawberry Point, as water-boy, and cause of the intensity with which be
tbbwi all of ft—every thirty days.
Said
: “ It has such killing ways.”
later
as
the
driver
of
a
scraper.
Also
Ancient
History,
beginuing
with
the
When ha returned, after the close
concentrated all his energies upon the
Depths Lead to Heights.
(Carolyn Wells.
he
had
contrived
to
pick
up
odd
jobs,
successors
of
Alexander
the
Great.
By
of the W ar, hi* thrifty wife presented
thing in hand. Having read only solid
A Washington guide directed the at Last week, Tuesday, Gentle Jane
and
in
the
autumn
had
found
profitable
him with a house and lot in ihe village daylight and candlelight the boy folbooks—most of them great books—his tention of a party of sightseers to a
a id three hundred dollars in cash. It fowed the fortunes of the successors of employment in the harvest-fields. His reading sense had not; been pampered small gray-haired man, and said, af Met a passing railroad train ;
“ Good afternoon,” she sweetly said,
is true that, after the soldier became a Alexander with all the intensity that thrift and activity resulted in an ac anc! weakened by feeding on stuff fectionately :
But vhe blamed train cut her dead.
“ There goes one of the greatest men
Heutanant, bis wages were slightly in- the lad of to-day feels in the heroes of cumulation of two hundred dollars in “ written down” to the childish level.
(Yale Record.
in
the country. That’s Chief-Justice
cash, which he was at liberty to spend
eveaaed, but the. industry and good Henty’s pages.
He had escaped the mushy baby- Fuller.”
Scorching down the golden streets,
management of the mother were respon
Here were fighters and philosophers for an education if he so desired.
“ Why, he has no stature whatever,” Jane strikes every soul she meets ;
foods of tbe modern “juveniles” .-a few
sible for the fast that she waa able to who breathed greatness and who lived
When she “ honks” the spirits jump.
As the dslights of knowledge were dates of history sweetened with the whispered one of the ladies.
Thinking
it is Gabriel’s trump.
“ Nor weight,” hastily rejoined
t«k* good care of her little family sad in nn atmosphere of fierce and exalted spread out before him by the preacher’s ayrup of fable or folk-lore—and had
another.
(Cleveland Leader.
also put by something for the future. heroism. Of all the great figures son, a bargain was soon struck with the cut his intellectual teeth upon the bone
“
And
I
can’t
understand,”
observed
Man,
your
wits
are
all
at sea,
As the Prairie Boy wa* only five years which stalked through the pages of minister himself, whereby the Prairie and sinew of real literature.
His a man in the group, “ how he has Heaven is not for such as she ;
of age when they moved into the Rollin, Kumenes was easily fimt in the Bay was to be boarded throngh his capacity to get interested m books managed to attain to so great a height.” Jane went down below and got
village, he was, of course, unable to be affect i ns of the Prairie Boy. The un University course for 8 2 .5 0 a week, which held and captivated men of in
The guide aaswered him significant Hers for scorching, good and hot.
of any practical help about the house. flinching loyalty of this great leader to and wa.i to have free passage in a tellect and culture had never b*en ly and tersely, “ Because of his great
G. H. W.
And so we leave our Gentle Jane,
There was, however, one thing which bis ideals, hit- superiors and his as buckboard, drawn by a pair of mus undermined by a diet of “ reading made depth.”
easy,” and he had no shrinking from
“ A-honking” with her cries of pain.
he could do, end that waa to hold tbe sociates caught the impressionable tangs, over the one hundred and
the mental effort required in the masti Somebody Must Have Felt Queer.
Take
note “ fresh” Jehus of the car.
candle in the woodshed, evening*, imagination of the lad . stirred his blood twenty-five miles of dirt roads between cation of literature made for men.
Last Thursday two good Republicans That even sex may never bar,
while his mother sawed tl e wood for and soaked into the fibre of his being. Strawberry Point and Iowa City.
of the town, who had thought it their A hellish scorching, Jane, ta ! ta !
( to be continued.)
duty at the last election to leave their
bar ftm. Evan then, this lough and W ith an intensity of interest hardly Two days were required to make this
(By request.)
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very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general inter
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est are solicited
•abssrlpttoa* # l per rear In adranos; sinf Entered at the postoffice at Honlton for '•t
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It was a glad time throughout ard
A G lim pse o f th e W o rld 's W.
God’s leading in the past and present
f c .T . U . C o n v e n tio n .
Reports here been given in vatiou* gives promise of f Jture victory.
H . M. I).
pepore of this wonderful convention
bold is Boston Oct. 17—21, but this is
An Eastern Maine View.
i s (ho heeding indicates, only a glimpse.
I t tell half of the whole story would
(Bangor Letter in Boston Herald )
lOqmirs an extra edition of this poper
That
the question of resubmission
wholly deroted to this subjectwill
be
one
of the important issues at
Trsmoot Temple, Boston, was an
!4 n l place for this contention and eery the coming session of the Legislature is
tim c iire it was, decorated with flags evident from the discussions which are
■§d banners of all nations, A eery taking place throughout eastern Maine
cggrtopriate motto was suspended above and more particularly by the action of
t |o platform, **Ye are no more strangers the Penobscot county ‘delegation at a
u r i foreigners." • This truth was ill- special session held recently in M illiliMhted by the cordiality of Mrs* nocket. The proceedings at thin meet
* T - and other officers to all dele- ing were secret., but it is k now n th at of
j j l * and riritora. The interest in* thel3 mebers-elect of the cou n ty dele
mfomod from the first and Saturday and gation 11 were present.
A poll of the members showed that
• N s * * - * considered the best days.
only
one would vote against resubmis‘ jj,Qa Saturday oams the election of
•iow,
but a further vote taken at the
c A # rs and when the Countess of
suggestion
of one of the strongest ad
O idjlli who was net present, was
World's Prsddent of this or- vocates of resubmission in the county
if her daughter Lady Dorothy, showed that practically every one of the
I fy n tifn l young lady, responded in a m*n who were in favor of resubmission
pfoedtig way. Jfrora this brief | wo»,d vot* in f**or of retaining the
•Ufoas one had a favorable impression prohibitory law in case the matter was
i llh o educated English woman. No submitted to s vote.
was regarded with greater honor { The advocates of resubmistion in this
thsn Mrs. Kaje Yajiriia, *county are confident that a measure
t of atorly 80,000 members in providing for resubmission will be car
whoso motto is “ VVs Can." ried by the next legislature without
her 1itderebip much temperance material opposition from the Republi
ietie work was done in the cans. The Democrats, it is under
•r, o n o t( practical part of it stood, will be a unit for resubmission.
the sending of 60,000 comfort Aroostook county will continue to be
She received for her labors an strongly in favor of retaining the pres
gift from the government and ent law, even to the extent of opposing
resubmission.
litter of thanks,
The Hon. Don A. H. Powers of
wee represented by her indf reboot*, Mill Sebasti Colli* • Houlton, who will be speaker of t h e
House, says that he does not believe
Germany and 8weden sent that reaubmission will prevail. He
as delegates, and bright says Aroostook county is solidly in fa
represented other countries vor of the present law, and that most
of the Republican members-elect will
the world.
•tening there were two* vote against retmhmission. He stated
from their represents* this week that aside from Lane of
presidents, from which Brewer he knew of no Republican who
would vote for resubmission.
dfflows:
His views were based on the idea
TOmpersnce Instraction,
of Newfoundland, “ My part it to that the Republican candidates from
tho thildre* of this world how to the larger cities who were in favor of
reaubmission had been defeated at the
May God teach the mothers,"
«*a lead of 28,000,000 idols." polls, and that the Democratic gains
Denning, Scotland, **42,000 only strengthened the cause of temper
ance by giving the Republican a greater
Ireland, **100 s emen percentage of men who favored the re
liquor Irsfilo and we taining of the law.

u**e

r, eighty-two good counties,
« 1 N f flp rlght on and bravely too."
Mtar lSampahire, “ We intend to
of Canada, **No man's
fo bollwr then his polRioe."
Dakota stands in front line."
S A M lk a delegates said, “ If Boston
iB th i b«> of tho universe, Nebraska
I* tho bub of the Doited 8tatea.”
Anna 8haw eaid, “ Liberty and
lew KM Ullfod as soul and body."
llra .C W rn Hoffman of Mireouri,
wua uiigt tbquent in her speech of
WiftRtf*. She recalled the past
of God’a gnidanoe, urging
on.
^ fflA fifolT y' was heard with greater
plgaenre titan Mice Ellen M. Stone of
findti was a rare privilege
gg Irik with her penonally.
. A VWykilghL praetioal address was
gtvrai at another hour by the delegate
The good speeches of the convention
wuiu^not all fivsh by women, for
arntnf foe prominent speakers wer<
(he Mayor of Boston, and the Governot
of MaseaehuestU. Both of them said
emny kind words of appreciation and
a large A fcg tfo n of the W. C. T. U.
women attended the reception in the
State Beuae where Gov. and Mrs.
Guild xeecived. Reform associations
of various kin is it ere represented.
Greetings came from the Good Temp
lars aud Missionary Societies from
different ohuiches, and last but not
least, 1 mention Hon. Chas. E. Little
field, who endorsed the Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union in its
varied lines of worn and believed Pro
hibition wae the most effective method
to be nsed. In dosing he referred to
Fanl'e words, “ the hope sure and
itoedfoek," and in the closing meeting
of Susday evening hope was the key
note of the young women’s message.

T em p era n ce 8entim erit Grow*
ing Fast T hroughtout
O ld K entucky.
NO SUNDAY SALOONS.
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Bankrupt’s Petition
In the matter of
Frank I tilling.

U nder the new la w ,

which
last

L eg isla tu re, the counties may vote as a
unit.

A s a rtsu lt

since June
have

11, o f

vo-ed

out

liquor.

Sh all Fairbanks act as Presi
dent?
A la w y er’s c o io ro v eM>y
o y aa 0 whet tier
the duties o f his offie- u nder the c o tstitu fio n w ill devolve upon V .re- Pies.
Fairbanks is grow ing >nr of a n hiiiioun*
cem ent th at P res. R oosevelt is g o ii g
o u tsid e the U nited S tates, when he
v isits P an am a next m onth
T h e sam e controversy arose during
the lon g illn ess o f P resident G arfield.
In th e present in stan ce the law yers
ar$ue over th e ability of the P resident
to discharge his official duties when
_more than iftftn
•!
,.i__ ..
1 9 0 0 m iles aw ay, w here t h e ,
maintenance of com m unication is un-

certain.
W hen it’s T o o Late.
A long suffering editor writes, “ It
is well understood among newspaper
men and printers that you may read
the proof of a newspaper article three
oi four times ami repeatedly pass over
the same error without seeing it. But
just as soon as the press is started and
the paper is printed in its complete
shape there stands the error in front of
you—so big that you can’t see anything
else; and in a short time the readers of
the paper will point out the error, and
a few will even write to the editor
nfentioning the fact in a way to show
their acumen."
How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that oannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J . CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known J. F.
Cheney for the last if years, and believe him
perfectly honorable iu all business tiansactions
and financially able to carry out any obligations
made by his firm.
W a i .d i n g , K i n n a n & M a k v i n ,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, ().
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken iuternally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 76 cents per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

It arousses energy, develops and
stimulates nervous life, arouses the
courage of youth. It makes you young
again. That’s what Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents, Tea
or Tablets.
R obert J Ooohran.
N otice

of

F irst M e e t in g

r
jj Old

> In bankruptcy.

Bankrupt. 1
the District of Mai no.

of

Ckkditoks

In the District Court, of the United States,
for toe District of Maine. In Bankruptcy,
In the matter of
)
Andrew K. Higgins, >In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.
I
To the creditors of Andrew K. Higgins
of Houlton, in the County of Aroostook
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 27th day
of Oct., A . D. 1906, the said Andrew K.
Higgins was duly adjudicated bankrupt;
ana that
the
first meeting
of his
creditors will be held at the office of
Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton, on the
17th
day of
Nov., A. D. 1906, at
10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which time
the said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appo.nt a trustee, examine the bank
rupt, and transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
E D W IN L. V A IL ,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at Houlton. Oct. 29, 1906.

ORDER OK NOTICE rJ HEREON.

District of Maine, ss.
On this 27th day of Oct., A. D. 1906. on
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Ok dkkkd hy t h e Coilin’, That a hearing
be had upon the same on the 16th day of
Nov., A. D. Itxxj, l>eft/re said Court at
Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon; and that notice thereof lie publish
ed in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper
printed in said District, and that all known
creditors, and ether persons in interest, may
appear at the said time and place, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said petitioner should not he granted.
. v m - it is i i i; i n i:i: iMu>r;kki > by Tift:
C o ru r, Thtit the Clerk shall send by mail
to all known creditor,-, copies of said petition
and this order, addressed to them at their
places of resilience as stated.

Witness the

Honorable Clarence

Hale

Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said District, on the 27th day
of Oct., A. D. !»«)«.

(r„ s.) JAMES E. IIEWEV, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HE WHY, Clerk.

In Bankruptcy.

In the matter of
)
Roy H. Thompson, > In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Roy H. Thompson, of
Carib< u,
in the County of
Aroos
took, and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on
the
27th day of Oct., A. D. 1906. the said
Roy H. Thompson was duly adjudeated
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of
his creditors will be held at the office
of Edwin L, Vail in Houlton, on the 17th
day of Nov., A. I). 1906, at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon, at which time
the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
E D W IN L. V A IL ,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at Houlton, Oct. 29, 1906.

Perfect Pantry.
SA LE

That is the way you. look to
the Photographer in the camera
but N ealy makes it right.
L ook for the New Studio in
tVie Savin gs Bank Block.
Crayon portraits and frames;
all size made to order.

F. C. NEALEY,
Houlton, Me.

WATER RATES

For th e p resen t q u ar
te r are now due and
w ater ta k e rs are re 
m inded th a t they are
payable in advance.

i short, perfect health.
For sale w ith
every package of H odister’s Rocky
i M ountain T ea. 35 cents.

OF

to every buyer of Footwear
at the

FO X BRO S.

Sole agents for these spe
cial lines:
Dorothy Dodd,
Rn’ ston Health >110$, G . II.
_ Bass & Co.’s W ork Shoe.

Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas, Matilda M. Murphy of Oakfleld.
in the County of Aroostook and State of
Maine, on the 2nd day of July, 1904, by I w
mortgage deed of that date, conveyed to in >
the iindersignel, the foliowing dascrib/'d m il
estate, senate in said Comity, to wit:—Lot
mimhorod our hundred and • ighte *n d IS) in
said Oal-.field, lining tho sumo int niisoa con
voyed to said Matilda d. Morphy by ilorlmrt
\V. Morton by d.*od dated July 2nd., 1904,
containing one Inuidmi and twenty D20.1
acres, more or less.
Also, all that part of lot numbered one hun
dred and forty-two (142), in said Oaktield,
which lies west and south of the road leading
from Liimeus Corner to Island Falls. Being
the same premises conveyed to G. Frank
Murphy, Charles. W. Murphy and John H.
Murphy by Mary S. Murphy, containing
uinety (90) acres, more or less.
And, whereas, the condition of said mort
gage. is broken, now therefore, I claim a fore
closure of the same and give this notice for
that purpose.
Dated at Houlton, this 19th.day of October,

C arpenters W anted.
Four first-cDss carpenters c^n secure
employment at good wages. Appl) to
JAMKS McNUTT,
New Cushing House,
M ilitary S t. or H igh lan d A v e.

F or Sale,
The Crr.ne proper’}’, so called, on
Park St.
Newly finished house, 7
rooms and buth Inquire of CLARA
M. STIMSON.

FRANCES J. B A IL E Y ,
By her attorneys, S haw «& Lk w in .

$2700.

N urse Girl.
A nurse girl can secure a good posi
tion in a good home by applying below.
The child is a year and a half old
MRS. WALTER MANSUR.

B argains

iu

F arm s.

We have had placed in our Splendid hardwood ridge farm, 100
11-2 miles to Westfield station.
hands one of the most desir acres,
Not a waste acre. Fair buildings.
able pieces of rea l estate that $3500.
has been on the market for Eighty-acre farm, sixty in tillage,
some time. A new house of as fine land ss i« in the county for
seven rooms, with bath and 83500.
a good stone foundation, con 300 acre farm 1 1-2 miles from Phair
n e c t e d , with w a te r a n d sew er, station, $4500. A big trade. Write
Collins 6c Cormick, Presque I»le, for
on one of the principal streets information, and for other farm property
of Houlton, just the right dis they have for sale.
tance from the post office.
The lot is four rods and a half
on the street and thirteen rods
deep, and can be bought for
$2700. At this price it will
not be long on the market as
it will afford any man a cosey
home, at a low price, and
can be had on eas^ terms.
For particulars apply to the
Times Publishing Co.
Mr. F A R M E R !

A re yon looking for a farm bar
gain ? 160 acres of land, situated
near a village on a hard wood
ridge, in one of the most fertile
spots in Maine.
Fine schools,
rural free delivery and telephone.
Farm is divided into smooth mow
ing fields, 40 acres ; one pasture
and wood lot, 50 acres ; another
pasture, wood and lumber lot of
70 acres. Is as fine potato land
as any in Aroostook County.
Produce can be marketed easily
both by rail and water. Good or
chard. House, ell. long shed and
barn. Enough wood and lumber
on the place 'to pay for it twice
over. E xcellent reasons for sell
ing. Price $1500 if sold at once.
A*pply to

FOB SALE.
A good farm in Patten for sale, la quire of W. 8CO IT K MLLOG Patten
Me.
48-8wk

Notice.
NotiOe is hereby given that Savings Aooottnt
Book No. 883, issued by HOULTON
T R U ST COMP AN Y has been lost or des
troyed and application fot a new boo), in its
place has been made as required by law.
Houlton. Me., Oct. 16th, 1906.
THOM AS P. PU T N A M , Trees.
843

Notice.
To Bank Depositors, Interest wi t
paid on time deposits on and aftf r
May 1st, 1906.
be

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF HOULTON.

Notice to D epositors
Interest will be paid on ail time
deposits on and after May 1 st. 1906.
FARMERS’ NATIONAL

BANK.

Business S tand for
Sale.

On account of going \Vest l am o b 
liged to tell my store and bunim-s lo
cated at Boundary (Baird’s Mill, *
called), two miles east from Bridgewater, consisting of 15 acres of land
with buildings, store 24x48, with up
A. M. W O O D S,
stairs
tenement. Barn 30x36, stor*.
242 vState S t.,
house
24x30
and a n°ver failing w -li
Bangor, Me.
A bargain for some one.
MAURICE BURTT,T 1
Boundary.
444
On and after Dec. 1 , i906 I shall
do a Strictly Cash Business. No laun
Lucy Foster having left nay lied and board,
dry will b t delivered at the He ise or I hereby
forbid any one harboring or trusting
Store without being paid for when de her on my account as I shall pay none o f her
bills after this date.
livered. If you are not home, it will Houlton, Me., October 27,1906.
IR E FOSTER.
be delivered the second time. After 344
that you will have to call for it.

Notice.

Notice.

445

W anted.

A . H. H U T C H IN S O N .

A capable girl for general house
work. Inquire of MRS C. G. FER 
GUSON, PleaHHfO St.
*245

For Sale.

R obrrt J. C othran

STOCK.

Boston S
v ^ .to e
S tore

We Are Sole Agents

Up-Side-Down I

F

Dated at Houlton, Get. 29, ltxx>.

A Copy Given Free

A Home at a Bar
gain.

the District of Maine.

' ..X '. J

A colk-ction o f 111'* fc'OO-l <hl
songs ';h:it outlived gent-r t o:is, such as were never be
fore assembled in one book.
Kverybody warns a copy of
the new 25-eent* edition.

N o tice ok b m sr Mk k t in g o f C kkditoks
rn the District Court of the United States for
the District
of-•Maine.
In Bankruptcy.
* the
« matter
y J
l'KXi,
In
of*
James F. McMamius, 1 In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. ‘
944
To the creditors of .lames F. McMannus,
of Oxbow PI., iu the county of Aroos
took, and District aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 27th day
of Oct., A. I). 15HX>, the said James F.
McMannus, was duly adjudicated bank
rupt; and that the first
meeting of his
creditors will be held at the office of
Edwin L. Vail,
in Houlton, on the
17th day of Nov., A. D. 1906, at 10
o’clock in the forenoon, at which time
the said creditors may attend, prove their'
claims, appoint a trustee, examine die bank
rupt, and transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
E D W IN L. V A IL ,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at Houlton, Oct., 25), 1906.
N o t i c e o f F ik s t M e e t i n g o f C k k d i t o k s
In the District Court of the United States for

F av o rite

SON

To the H o n . ( i , \ kj:n <k II a i , k, Judge oi
the District Four of the United States foi

Office: Room

Senator McCreary is Gov. Beckham’s
opponent fo** ihe Democratic nomina
tion, Gov. Beckham is saying, in his
speeches, that 8enator McCreary has
the liquet interests back of him. Sen
ator McCreary isn’t asserting, in reply
that he is proud to be associated with
the product that made Kentucky fa
mous, but is saying that Gov. Beck
ham, in previous races, had the support
of the “ whiskey men."
This is the issue, clear and well de
fined, before the Democrats of the state.

ASH-

T.

G ov. B eckham helped through the

this year, 11 cou n ties

t»oe

lor Disckrgi

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 10 .—A race for
United State? Senator is being conduct
ed in Kentucky on the temperance
iaaue. This sounds like fiction, but it
is troth.
Furthermore, that truth is stranger
than fiotion is demonstrated by a re
markable spread of temperance in Ken
tucky, the state inseparably associated
in the public mind with the real bour
bon whiskey, the hand-made sourmash,
the mint julep, old-fashioned today and
the geniuine “ corn licker."
N otice o f F ir st Me e t in g o f Cr ed ito rs
Gov. Beckham has gone before the In the District Court of the U nited States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Democrats of Kentucky, and from the
In the matter of
)
McIntyre, >In Bankruptcy.
stumps of the state is claiming tbe De Walter D. Bankrupt.
)
mocratic nomination for United States To the creditors of Walter D. McIntyre
ogg block
of Ashland, in the county of Aroostook
Senator on the ground that he passed and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
*
is hereby given that on the 27th day ifours: 8 to J2 a. m.; I to 5 p, m.
the county unit bill and the other tem of Notice
Oct., A. D. 1906, the said Walter D. Meperance measures in the last Legisla Intyre was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and Open Saturday evenings.
that the first meeting of his creditors will be
ture, and that he clamped the lid down held at the office of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton,
the 17th day of Nov., A. D. 1906, at v ,
ir%
hjv t
j.
ri _ i
good, tight and hard on Louisville, and on
10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which time the JD. JD . J x L C J L n t > y r e , O U p t h
has served notictf on the chief city of the said creditors may attend, prove their claim s.;
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and I
state that if it doesn’t quit trying to transact such other business as may properly | L adies, read this catalogu e o f charm s
^ ^ VAI L
' Hiiglit eyes, glow in g cheeks, red lip s, a
kick the lid off he will not only rivet it come be. ore said meeting.
Referee
in
Bankrupt*')-,
'sm ooth skin w ithout a blem ish, in
down, but will build a hot five under it.
Each Slings Liquor C h arges.

SK~- • W'l -

and
FLANK
DI L I,I N(}
of
Houlton,
in the County of Ar oostook, and State
U . have of Maine, in .said District, respectfully rep
presented him with h niquets, have I iost‘iit8, that on the 1st day of Sept.,
last past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt
the Acts of Congress relating
graced the stands from w hich he is under
to
bankruptcy: that
lie
has duly
heard and have in every way show n surrendered all his
property and
rights
of property, and
has fully
complied
their hearty and enthusiastic support.
with all the nquiioni.-nts of said Acts
In connection w it.i this stands forth aud ot the oiders ot Court touching his
bankruptcy.
the astou n d in g fsrt that 82cm innV s out
W hkukkoiik uk m ays , That he may
of 119 in K en tucky a r e
” T he he deert'ed by the Court to hate a full
discharge Irom all debts provable against
sale o f liqm > is absolutely p io h h io d in his estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except
such debts as are excepted by Jaw from
them
U n til ti e county unit l a w w ts such discharge.
Dated tiijs 2.7th da' of Oct., A. I). 19(X>.
passed by the last L egislatu re, the v o t
U iA N K I)I LIANG,
in g in local option elections was by
Bankrupt.
precincts.

on

■
‘■'■I

1 P air H orses w eight 2 4 0 0 ;bs about
13 years old, in good
work

all

sun nier

DKCOSTER.

shape
A pply

110 North St.

had
to P.

Found.

bard
O.

On S »tn ■•! • v t■ ^' 1 1. rt ;

“ I)» 1v- r

<) . ' r (. vu I,

k» d
• <1V

It is the desire of the A roo.sl.ook Telephone and Telegraph Company to plaeo in the hands
145
Cai i i ng
' IMKs
ii'of its subscribers and to her eitizens of 5 roostook County, shares of its Capita' Stock.
The Aroostook Company is organized under the laws of the State of Maine and is carrying
on a prosperous business, It plans in the future to evtond its su-viee and thoroughly develop A ks aay “ J G ’ ' that u n i may >ee,
the telephone business throughout, the County on sound business principles ami at reasonable “ W hy tbe * z >r. with Bear behi;i
-Ml
A / - n o m In :»■ U|»*, l>H»ll
had to clino. a tree.
rates.
B' d- !,-• y.-.«r 11 1
For particulars regarding selling price of stock, etc., address the following resident directors: T he Y an k s, God bless the Y anks, s'o > Frtr’klin
• : I'lMKS <) F!; 1
h<\
T. II. PH A IR , Presque Isle,
F. F. SPEA R . Limestone,
T h ey gave us R ocky M ountain T ea.
F. T. M cG LA UFLIN , Presque Isle,
L. E. TU I'TLE, Cariixni,
'l'hv Aroostook Tim. * on ) ear $ 1.0 9 .
Houeut J. Cochran.
or L. S. BLACK, Central Manager, Hoalton Maine.
C. A. POWERS, Fort Fairfield,

H o u s e fo r lle n t.

Vh$

KOULTON
TRUSTJOMPANY
Cor. Market Sq. and
W ater S t,

HOUUTON, - MAINE.
RESPONSIBILITY
Capital,

.......................... $60,000.00
........................... $15,000.00

Liability......$60,00000

^

$135/00.00

tfondnots, General Hanking Business.
{Savings Department.
’1 rust iKpaitimnt.

Stfe 1M**'1 Vaults.
Inter** at the rate of a 1-3 per cen t
par aiawm put*I on Saving* Account#
impounded June 1st, mid December
•HHjai
year.
4la.f m

4

L Private boxes to rant, tor safekeeping
oI japan, securities. Jewelry, silverv a n Ac., front $6 tu$ 10, par year.
Tear pi t* ni p B eoMted. Prompt
fjlfdn to all burtne*. Cali

rv

j
OP TRUSTIES:
.s*nra*LUne
|N. BttMgh WlBlaln A. Martin
Janies K. Vlummer
Beeper Putnam
Homey Thomas P. Putnam
lUvtn'L. Vail '
l« E P mimmm*,'Prea.
1 * W. A. MamviK, Vice Pres.

fjc-L */

T h o m a s P. P u t n a m , T itos.

>

K/L- T
it * ^ ‘

HAGERMAN,

.0#■n>y.- ”

Block,

*

Houlton,

BAKER'S

v. .
....
‘t'.rNmm m «wy pkcc.”
.,v

ANDIES

;V

.. 1>M. e llo w and fresh.

‘ i • ;'W e f e t th e m b y fast
-flftfHNfta
iitv«':

%
. v;*

|L

direct

from

' B b s to n , and w atch o u r

'r i m # *

W ed nesday,

m Ready

.iA

& Hubbard

Fall Style

a

*

.

* - ^ • 0
* •< >

a t,

ACHe

THE

LOCAL

NEWS

<Y

Vip*'”’
D-lking Machine at Diamond r;n^s from $>•*» 00 upward |
at Jewet:’g.
j
Jew rtth, $ 1ii 00
M iss M ary B u q e * i- v i-i'in / tri* ds
Mr-. W.iren Hathewiy is the guest
in Portsmouth N. H.
of Mrs. Mayberry, on Main St.
Hon. A. A. Burleigh was the guest
Always busy at Osgo<d’* but ever
of his brother Representative K. C.
ready to attend to your wants.
A. K. B iid ges and

w ife o f P rtsq u e

B urleigh in A u ie m a .

AC

Mr. C. C. Emerson, one of the own
Mr. Chas. Waterall, who will be re
ers
of the Snell House, has been in
mt-mucred as a visiter to Houlton some
time ego, the guest of his brother’s town the past week during the ab
tfvife Mrs. Lucas Waterall, died in sence of Geo. McDo jgall.
S. 8 . Thornton and wife returned
Philadelphia Inst week of typhoid fever.
from a carriage trip through the north
Mr. and Mrs. Don A H. Powers, are
ern part of the county Friday.
on a trip to Mt. Powers camp at
Mrs. Joseph Pearce of Fort Fairfield
Mount Chase where the famous
returned
last week to her home after a
“ 8haw” spring is located which has
visit
to
her daughters, Mrs. P. N
the reputation of containing the elixir
f-urleigh
and
Mrs Geo A. Gorham.
of life.

a
>w*tl

j. •
it*
‘ 115

Or for any other achy part of the body
there’s quick relief and cure in Johnson’s
Anodyne Liniment. When pain gets
after you do not wait for it to grow, but
kill it at once with an application or two of

ache

^CHE

ACHE

a*r w-i k.

Special prices to students at Osgood s
Isle, were in t wn Friday.
jewelry
store, at the sign of ’be gold
K e ncM attention.
Solid gold H.
ring.
(
[ en eveniri;rs.
F. D. pins at Osgood s, $1 00.
Mr. M. P Daly and wife, frmv rly
Miss Lillian Lougee was visiting
of
Presque Isle, have recent lv tnk*n
i friends in Presque Die, lust week.
up iheir residimt in Houlton.
, Neck chain* from 1.00 upward at
It pays to climb the stair- it!
Jewett’s
Osgood’s and him beds are ‘akirig
Mr. C. P. Curti* of Houlton was in
at vantage of that tmt
Oldtown on busiuess Friday.
Mrs. Ch as. \ 1<:1)i mild of liinLdon,
Rogers Bscs’ A No. 1 silver ware it
is visiting her -laughter Mis. Chas.
Osgood’s. None better. Open evenKilgore at Mihino ken.
ings.
Thursday November 29 has been
Will McOary with hi* wife amt
named by President Roosevelt a* a day
family were in Patten Mr. McOarys
of Thanksgiving and prayer.
old home
last week.
«
Rings enlarged, rings reduced, at
The mornings are dark now. Buy
Jewett’s
an alarm clock at Jewett’s.
Miss Minnie McDonald of Masardis,
The best assortment of flower pots
entered the Aroostook Hospital last
and jardinere.* at Hamilton 6i Web
week for an operation for appendicitis.
ber’s. Call and look them over.
A flower pot or jardinere is much
I he Chickering Pian has always
nice,* to transplant (he plants from the
been the stand tui* by which others are
garden in. and Hamilton & Webber
j u 'y d , hnd ll<igerman i* showing
have all kind*.
some beauties..
Geo. McDcugall, the gonial manager
Percy Stevens of Spragues’ Mills, is
of the Snell House, was cn a trip to
a recent addition to the growing town
Boston to visit his family recently.
of Houlton, moving hire with his
I guarantee to save you from $2 00
family last week.
to 10.00 on watch prices. Seeing is
Alwayi in line with Novelities at
believing.
Then see Osgood the
Osgood’s. Come see the Skeleton
jeweler.
watohes, they are novel, good time
When you want a watchmaker ask
keepers and $5.00 each.
for Jewett, accept no other.
Mr. VV. P. Mansur purchased a Lam
The mid-term examinations at Rick
bert touring car last week, which is a
er
Classical Institute were held Thurs
beauty, it being a thirty five horse
day
and Friday and as they were all
power four cylinder machine.
through school closed Friday nrvon.
In another column will be found an
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H Reed of Ban
account of Miss Fay Davis’ appearance
gor,
were in town at the Snell House,
in New York City where she appears in
the title role of “ The House of Mirth. Friday, on their wedding trip

Hon. K. W. Shew was in Smyrna
Mills le*t week looking over the scene
of the Dickinson murdei, getting points
for the defence of “ Jack Roberts”
which case will be tried at the April
term of the S. J. Court in this town.

ACHE

. 4ftlE

1© 0 6 ,

For An
Achy Head

ACH£

F

You have been talking about the
piano
that you are going to buy, now
• k t t k m ca re fu lly th a t
is a good time to call on Hagerman
y o u fll n e ve r get a stale
and see his line, for the prices are
right.
o r d r y piece here. I f
Mr. John McMinneman, a prominent
J fe tt d t * bring back the
business
man of Limestone, was in
There will be a special meeting of
t a x * , W $ ’w good for a
town
over
Sunday, the guest of his
Monument lodge No 96, F. & A. M.,
n e w one.
brother-in-law
Mr. J. E. Robimon on
on Wednesday evening of this week,
Green
St.
also on every Wednesday night until
S H E w o u ld appreci. m . • «* w •
The seconc; football eleven of R. C.
the work is done of which there is a
R te h b o x o f these deI.
were on a trip to the Northern part
large amount, and refreshments will be
*hocolate-i an l
of
the county this week and played
served at each meeting.
P o n s . O n l y 60«
J R. Bond who was formerly em Caribou on Tuesday and Fort Fairfield
ploy- d in the dining car service of the on Wednesday
jr*
lb
It is reported that Kermit Roosevelt
B. & A. R R , has been engaged by
(Tear asms and address here)
the Elks Club as Chef at their club ’ ^ e young son cf the President is to
rooms on Court St. The Elks are v ry spend a few weeks with a friend of his
fortunate in securing his services as he at Collector Sewall’s camps at Mattaw«mk;ag Lake.
is an artist in his line.
When you take up the plants from
Some very attractive pictures by
the
flower beds don’t use cans to put
Nealey,
are
being
shown
in
the
different
L inim ent Depot.
■tore windows advertising the cast of them in, but go to Hamilton <5c Web
characters of the opera Priscilla to be ber’s and get a flower pot. They have
given by the ladies of the Unitarian a nice assortment to select from.
church for the benefit of the Organ
Unless you are a philanthropist don’ t
Fund for the church on Thursday and send your money to catalogue houses
Friday of this week.
for snide jewelry, go to Jewett’s and
get
the real thing for the same money.
At the meeting of the Northern
Aroostook grange at Bridgewater, Oct
Chas. E. Say wood representing the
13, the committee on railroad rates re John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance
ported that the grange take action to Company was in Houlton last week
secure a two cent mileage on the B. & looking after the interest of his com
A. on all mileage books; second, that pany, which is gaining in membership
the.questicn of freight rates be further very rapidly in this town.
considered; third, that “ we instruct our
Sam E. Connor, v representative of
committee to employ, if needed, able the Lewiston Journal who has been in
------F O R S A L E BY—
counsel, to be appointed by the master Houlton the past week looking up the
FRIED M A N & G O . • nd treasurer of Pomona grange.
Dickinson murder case for his paper,
The public memorial services of the returned to his home in Brewer, Fri
B. P. O. E. will be held on the first day.
Sunday in December. This is one of
Emory F. White, the tenor soloist
the most impressive functions given by from Madison Avenue Baptist church,
*S
the lodge and once seen is never for New York city, who gave a recital ir.
gotten The Houlton lodge has been Houlton under the auspices of Ricker
most fortunate in securing for its laet year with so much success, is to be
speakers for the evening the Rev. Dr. hemd Leie again on Nov. 13 in the
Harris of New York. Dr. Harris is a Baptist, church under the patronage of
* •« *
speaker of exceptional ability and the Ricker Y. W. C. A. Mr. White
those who may be fortunate enough to won a host of admirers when here be
• •***
hear him on his visit here will be well fore and many are eager to hear him
repaid.
again.

B. J. Hdtbevay Go.

O c to b e r

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne

IIC

nm m EN T
Rub it in v.xli ; r Aches, Strains, Sore Muscles, Mus
cular Rheumatism, Swell:.*d Joints, Lameness in back, legs
and arms, Cuts-, Larns, bites, Chilblains, Chaps, and the
many other trouble;, you can treat externally.

Get it to-day. What it has done for hundreds of thousands in
the past 96 years it will do for you and yours. You may need it but
once or you may need it often. Whatever the time have it on hand to
meet the trouble when ii does come. Sold everywhere, 25 c and 50 c.
I. S . J O H N S O N & C O ., B o sto n , M o ts .

FOX

BROS.

Dre? the little man w ell and by
so doing y ou w ill alw ays m ake
him h appy

>Y

(I

FOX BROS.
have a beautiful line of . . . .

Nobby Suits
and Overcoat/*
a t $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00,
$3.50 $4.00, $5.00 to $10.00.
J u s t drop in a few m inutes and
see our big assortm ent.

FOX

BROS.

A roostook’s G reatest Clothiers, H atters, and F urnishers.

Central Stables i

W B se a -e sm ^ jisa se six K e m a o e a B ia m ta m m is a o e a

I Potatoes! Potatoes! Potatoes!

M arket Square,

g

HOULTON, MAINE

A

One of the largest car lot handlers in the U. S.
We charge but $6.00 car for selling, and no„
doubt you wonder how we can do it.
W R IT E

H eadquarters for Boarding, B ait
ing, and Stabling.

L ivery and

Sale Stable in connection.
C apacity over sixty

good

stalls

FOR

P A R T IC U L A R S ,

Providence Brokerage Co| Bam gan Building,

Providence R. I.

including rootny box stalls, with
ample carriage room.

T h e best

care taken day and night.
Prices moderate.

’ Phone 3 -1 1.

WILLIAM
TELL
FLOUR

, u.U a*

CHAS. A. ATHERTON,
Proprietor.

Is made from Miami valley, Ohio wheat.
Government statistics prove this Miami
wheat ihe richest in the world. That’s
why W illiam Tell Flour is the best flour
in the world. You can’t m ale good floor
from cheap wheat.

idouif(

F OR SALE EVERYWHERE.

ASK FOR IT.

A. H. FOGG 00., D istributers, Houlton.
Tenth Year Begins Sept. 3 & 4
W H A T W E DO
W E DO W E L L
T h is is proven by the number of
calls for office help we receive each
year. W e could place twice as
many in good positions. W on ’t it
pay you to investigate ?

WHAT WE DO WE DO WELL.
We u*e o-ir best efforts to make the
above statement a fact, both in school
and in assisting our graduates to good
positions. Our graduates are all filling
good positions You can do as well.
Day and evening sessions.

Some of the Best F arm s in Aroostook, CO.
No. 123, 250 acres, 200 cleared, 1 mile from Caribou
No. 124, 170 acres, iso cleared , Yz mile from Caribou
No. 125, 176 acres, 175 cleared, 3 miles from Caribou
No. 126, 107 acres, 100 cleared, 1 mile from Caribou
No. 127, 187 acres, 130 cleared.
A family home on No. 20, Green St., Houlton. T h is
at a bargain if taken at once.
For particulars write

W rite to-day to

O . A . H O D G 'N S . P rin cip a ', Real Estate A gent,
Telephone 17— 12.
H O U LTO N , M E.

village.
village.
villag e.
villag e.
can be boU£ lit

A. M. GLIDDEN,
Caribou, Me.

Th4 A fod x to o n TitMk# W « d n « « d * y f O c to b e r Qt, 1 9 0 8
THE LOCAL NEWS
Judge Powers snd wife returned
home Saturday morning.
Uadev Che new management the
Harry Plummer w»« in Fort FairI fe o e will continue to improve its field, on business last week.
fepee along the tame lines that it is
Bryson's Orchestra will play for a
abaodty worldog, and will continue to dance in Woodstock to night.
fko lie leaden the same up-to-date Hon. Llewellyn Powers spent Sun
O S tU j paper that it has always been. day at his residence in Houlton.
W f flfcaU uphold the reputation that
Mr. Walter B. Bailey of Calais was
' i l l a o always had of being not only in town Monday oallipq on his custom
tlcbatf paper for local news but also era.
k t a f the beet family paper published
Part er ? Burleigh and S. H. Hart
la flUe rM nliy, haring something that were passengers on the Pullman Satur
wiB lat e n t eeery member ot the house- day night.
k U f o a the youngest member who
Geo. Q. Nickerson J C. Dill and
It Ja il learning to read to the oldest A. N. Osgood spent Sunday at their
'M p b a t a# aaah family, and shall al- camp at Weeksboro.
9 i | l w ith for the best interests of the
Delaney Mcllroy who has had a con
in d the town io particular, so tract of carpenter work at Bridgewater
olivp subscriber to the paper will returned home Saturday.
ha or aha is a part of it.
Mrs. James Radigan who*has been
[H» f l i n t who would wish to send confined to her room for the past ' seven
•per to eoaae absent friend or re- weeke ie now slowly recovering. ^
thif will And in the Tuna just
Mrs. R. S. Grsnt who has been visit
||i||.|h |iv :iattd':'''tlii news that will in- ing in Augusta and vicinity has return
ed to her home in East Hodgdon.
efivorti—r we offer the best
Mr. 1. A Hovey of Smyrna raised
afNnrtiiilaf medinm in Aroostook 8815 barrels of marketable potatoes on
Dbanty, reathing all classes and having 81 aoree. The largest crop ever raised
iting reading matter on every in this town.
aI th i paper, so that one page is
Mrs. A. W.'Rideout who has been
dfetellr ae good for advertisingsick
as for the past four weeks at her
ajaathev. In foot it will be our aim to daughter's in St. Stephens is now on
Ipfoa the Tncae a paper of the people the road to reeovery.
for the people.
The Bankrupt stock of general mer
chandise located in Cary at the RoyVk* fleet enow of the season made its Adams store will be sold entire at
Mpaaiaaaa
Monday afternoon bat was auction Monday Nov. 5 at 10 o'clock.
??
gfeheit damtlon, lasting about threw
Wm. Howard of Linneus dug and
put in the eolUr 1450 barrells of mar
Will be a whist party lr ketable potatoes in 15 days, with four
v,. rwannmanV Hall, Wednesday evening, men This is an average of over 24
lifo n .
given by the Royal Neighbors barrel* per day per man,
g f An e vlea
The Singer Sewing Maohine agent
B. A. Btimson, and his fathei who lost his bnnch of collection oards
Stimeon both of Masardis can have the same by calling at the
the gneeti of Mrs. Jennie Rhoda Timss office proving property, sod pay
1flundny.
ing for this advertisement
^ | | f . Qaodrieb the Snperintendent of
Work on the new Elks building is
Telephone Co., of this progressing well, the work of oiling
b n n fla e d to bia apartments at down the brick work, is now in progress
and the staging is being taken down
• A m t Fianah it meeting with as fast as ths work goes on.
• M b in her dancing olaeSaa
A very interesting meeting ops held
«he hae organised at her home at the Grange Hall on Saturday. It
8t«, where there is a very waa the regular meeting* and the East
ball room on the third floor,
on Grange were present as guests of the
he N t h Mansfield who is in the local association. A very pleasant and
Heapftai Maneheatar N. H. taking instructive session was held which was
■aa aa a nurse has been spending much enjoyed by all.
dnye with her brother H. F. The Port Fairfield review has soflhe returned to her home cured the services of Mr. C. H. Leen.an
Tuesday.
of Auguste as foreman of their office.
m # . t Plnmmer and wife re- Mr. Leeman comes highly reeommendfour week* hunting trip ad, and we congratulate the Review, on
mpe, where they had a their success, in getting so good a man
fdtfegktfol auttng and where there for this important position.
honea” ever sinoe the
Lient. L. C. Case Inspector of the
Phillipine Constabulary, snd his friend
m
O l ThomUy laet th en was an in- Walter Longbottom of Boston who
a fti new K. of P. Lodge at haver been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
•te r which was attended by the Robt. Estey on Pleasant Street, return
i of Algonquin Lodge of ed to Boston Tuesday. Both gentle
j|lunlteu aa wall as a number of the men were much impressed with the
iftaufoaiaf who report a very pleasant thrift and hustle that they saw in the
beautiful town of Houlton.
^ M b. M. M. d a r k and wlfo have reTbe following corporation was or
: f f in e i foabe Taunays oamps when they ganised in Augusta last week: Hotel
'’I f o p heeu for three week*; and Mr. Hammond Corporation, organized at
ftfcefc waa aae of the aearohing party Van Buren, for the purpose of building
jjfoiB wH otganiaad in the aaooesefol and maintaining a hotel in the town <rf
k te n e of the member of the camp that Van Buren, and carrying on the hotel
business, with 925,000 capital stock, of
.m * * 7'. An i h n of fire from box 84 Mon- which $10,000 is paid in. Officers
, | p p night aaOad the Amman to Union President, Allan E. Hammond of Vanw hen the alarm waa caused Buren; treasurer. Henry K. B.adbury
aa overturned lamp in the apart- of Van Bureu. Certificate filed, Oot.
ovar Deaeey's Hardware atom, 25, 1906.
their aarvieea w an not needed nod
Don’t forget the opera “ Priscilla,”
iall out wee rung in five minutes tomorrow night at the Opera House,
after the fia t stroke.
given by local talent assisted by Mr.
Dr. Sullivan, the eminent eye and Ellis Howland of Boston, in the part
‘ear surgeon, will be in Houlton at the of John Alden, and Bryson's full or
Snell House, on Monday and Tuesday chestra. The following is the cast of
Kov. 8-6. on his nguiar professional characters :
monthly visit, of the first Monday and Priscilla,
a Pretty Pilgrim
Tuesday of each month. Special at
Miss Ethelyn Larrabee
feutina given to teetmg and correcting Barbara,
a Mayflower Bud
dUBoult eases of refractive errors re
Miss Margaret Burnham
quiring glasses.
Faith,
1 Mayflower Buds.
In speaking of the P u n Food law Prudence, |
Miss Mae White
which goes into effect the first of Jan. j0
Miss Cordelia Shaw
next the Bangor Commercial says: Of
a Doughty Captain
the main,purpose of the law,—to put Milas Standish
Mr. Arthur Feeley
an end to interstate traffic In adulterat
ed and misbranded food and drugs, in John Alden,
a Friend in Need
Mr. Ellis L. Howland
the sense of injurious or fraudulent
adulteration and false or misleading Governor Bradford, Gov. of New Ply
mouth
brands and labels,— no complaint can
Mr. Robert Stuart
be made. There may be questions as
to whether oertain ingredients used are Hatebud Higgins, agent of the “ May
flower”
either .injurious or fraudulent, and
Mr. S. H. Hanson
whether labels are fklse or deceptive in
a Reformed Redman
various instances, and that is where Sqranto,
Mr. Rex Gilpatrick
disputes are liable to arise.

Announcement.

C
mi

air.

M

Leon Howe and Dr. Boone were in
County Attorney Powers was in
Football.
town on business Tuesday.
town on Tuesday.
Mrs. E. H. Kidder is confined to the
Miss Kate Bruce is on a trip to Bos
The foot ball game, Saturday after
.ouse with illness.
ton, having left Houlton Tuesday noon between Ricker and Calais result
Dr. Fred L. Butler was in town on morning
ed in a victory for the home team.
profesdonal business Monday.
Editor Geo. H. Collins of the Star- The Calais team shnw^d great improve
Hon. Leon F. Higgins of Brewer Herald, Presque Isle, was in town, ment over their work of two weeks and
Monday.
was in town cn business Tuesday,
put up a good game. Both touch
Dr. H, L. Putnam returned Tuesday downs came in in the first half, and
Mrs. Wm. Gartley of Presque Isle is
the guest of her son Jame8 on Court St. from a visit to Conn,, where his wife is were made by Bi-hop a 'd Vail. The
Mr. and Mrs. James D> ropsey re visiting relatives,
ball throughout the game was kapt in
Mr, M. C. Somerville who has been Calais territory aud several times it
turned from a trip to Boston on Tues
in the employ of John Watson Co., has looked like another touchdown for
day.
,
Capt, Harry Whpeler who owns a resigned his position.
R ck( r, where the Calais beys took a
Capt. T. B. Hartnett of Portland brace and held for do »ns.
fleet of boats on Portage Lake waa in
was in town Tuesday, in the interests
town Tuesday on business. •
Game in brief.
of
the Dickinson case.
A football game is in progress this
Calais receiver! the kick, and after
Dr. W. D. Kinney of Osterville, two rushes were forced to punt.
afternoon between the Houlton High
School and Fort Fairfield High School. Mass, was the guest of his sister, Mrs. Ricker made first down on their op
Mrs. Jas. McMullen of Canterbury is G. D Meldrin last week.
ponents 40-yard line and in one quarter
Miss Evelyn Park of Presque Isle back run, two cross buck, and end
visiting her daughter, both of whom re
cently returned from a visit to Presque spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. men made touchdown. Ricker kicked
Willis Lowry on North Street.
to Calais who after gaining ten yards
Isle.
ML E. E. Robinson a former Houl were forced to punt, Ricker rushed tbe
Mrs Louise B. Spaulding, who has
been the gup.t of Mrs. Chas. H- Fogg ton fevident was calling on his many ball 40 yards and lost it on a fumble.
Calais tried a foreward pass, a fumble
for the past week, returned home, friends and cus omers Monday.
The marriage of Geo. Gray one of was made and Vail got the ball and
Tuesday,
There are still some good seats left Houltcn’s prosperous grocers and M ss ran 50 yards for Ricker's touchdown.
In the second half the oall changed
for Friday nights production of the Addie Slipp takes place to- day
Th** Kinps Workers of the First hands several times, and was kept for
Opera Priscilla, on sale at French’s
baptist church will hold their annual the most part in the centre of the field.
Drug Store.
jiupper
and sale in the vestry of the The game ended with the ball in
Work on the entertainment pavillion
church
pn
Thursday, Dec. 6, 1906.
Riokeris possession on Calais 35 yard
on Military St. is progressing rapidly
Farewell services at Salvation Army line.
and it is expected that the roof will be
on this week. .
.
**,*... Hall Sunday Nov. 4th 11 30 a. m. 8.p.
Chas. Vincent and wife returnecT fo-Uapt. and Mrs. Fitzgerald who have
from Boston, Tuesday, where-* hey
.labored laithfully in our midst for five
been attending the wedding of his old-, months will say good bye come early.
. Mr, F ^tw nod Pride who lost his
American Intervention in Cuba was
ett son, where they visited..
,:cr mill
at Saint Croix last week will re forced by the resignation of President
Mrs. Sidhey Graves is the guWsf ^of
Mrs John Q. Adams on Highland build again although it is uncertain Palma and his cabinet. The Cuban
Congress, which met September 28th,
Ave. returning with Mrs. Adams ^ho whether It is done this fall or not os he resolved itself into a general committee
isAu^ly engaged on his mill at Brown- to persuade President Palma to recon
Ihb been in Presque Isle for
sider his resignation, but he refused.
Rev. F. C. j Hartley was in Mapletou vffle.'*
On the 29th marines were landed from
Tax
payers
are
reminded
that
all
last week attendingJthe^Aioostook Con
American was-ships at Havana for the
taxes
paid
on
or
before
Nov.
1
,
1906
ference of F B. churches, whe?q^!^j
maintenance of order, and Secretary
^willbe
allowed
a
discount
of
5
percent
took a prominent part in the exercises.
Taft proclaimed a temporary provisional
Fred Doescher has moved into the The Town Treasurer Geo H . Wiggin government, with himself as governor.
house recently purchased from Mrs. is in his office in the Mansur block Official correspondence, published later,
Mulherrin, and is erecting a building* (firat door to the right from the Water shows that President Palma asked for
American Intervention as early a* Sep
on the rear of his lqt whiph will be ne St. entrance) every day.
tember 8th, and announced hia irrevo
ed in the manufacture of his products. ! The game r ceipts for the season so cable purpose to resign on the 13th.
The regular meeting of Houlton far seem to indicate that the am mnt of
Lodge N E 0. P. will take place on game killed this year will not be more
The American Policy, as defined by
than two-thirds as much as last year. Secretary Taft, in his proclamation, is
Friday evening November 2nd, 1906.
Both deer and moose ar hard to get, to maintain the provisional govern
A large amount of work is to be dede
and it would seem as though the laws ment only »o long a« may be necessary
and all members are requested £o $e
iffrould be changed next winter for the to restore order and public confidence
present. .
. ^
and until new election shall have been
better protection of moose especially.
held. The provisional government will
The sale of seats for the Opera
;; ’Ihe Kicker Travel Clans will hold lie be a Cuban g o v e r n m e n t , c o n f o t m i n g to
Pdscilf* Opened with a rush, Tue^fiajy,
firs’; meeting of the year, Monday Nov. the constitution of Cuba. All the exmorning, one enthusiast being at. tbq
cutive department- and all the provin
sale at French’s Drug Store when thet 5th, with Mies Ethel Titcomb. Study cial and municipal governments will be
for the meeting will be a review of
doors were opened, and he got first1
administered as before, and the admin
the Elizabethan period: roll call; Facts istration of justice by the Cuban courts
choice.
from Elizabeth’s reign, followed by a will go on as usual. The disarming of
Mr, Hubert E. Smith, the Market
quiz
to be conducted by Mrs Hanson. the volunteer forces and the insurgents
Square Fruit Dealer and Confectioner1,
Tbe meeting will close with a business began at once; and 6,000 American
has engaged tie services of an expert
soldiers were despatched to the island.
session.
candy maker a Mr. Davis, and will
October 9th the provisional govern
James Finnigan and Percy L. Bart ment published a proclamation extend
manufacture candy for his many
lett of Houlton were taken Saturday by ing full amnesty to all who had directly
patrons.
*
Inspector Frank I. Tingley of the oj indirectly participated in the insur
Miss Ida Jenness Moulton, who gave
Houlton Customs house in the alleged rection, an 1 the agitation and distur
an entertainment at Grange Hall on
apt of err uggling two quarts of whiskey bances which preceeded it.
Saturday everting'was greeted with a
and two quarts of gin across the bound
full house, and was warmly received j
P arrirl
ary line. They wer? taken to Bangor
She was very much liked by all those
Mopday Dignt by Deputy U. S. -*arwho heard her, especially her .impersonshal W. S. Hasty and lodged in the
On Oct 27th at the parsonage Hodg
atons.
county jail for safe keeping. On Tues don Maine by Rev. Joseph A. Cahill
Major and.Airs. 8 H. H aft, *h ’
day morning they were given a hearing Mr. Harold JLnn to Miss Dolly Cox of
have been living in the Gilman house;
before U. S. Com’r Ramiin, who found W oodstock N. B.
j
on Pleasant Street, for the past six
probable cause and bound the men over
months, will move this week to Mrs.
in $300 each to await the December
West’s apartments irt the Gpuld bujld-,
term of the U. S. District court in
ing on Market Square for the winter,
Portland.
Mrs. West being absent in Boston for
The folio ving program will be given
the winter.
n at th 3 dedication of the Carnegie Lib
Sunday was the warmest day for the rary at University of Maine, Orono,
time of year that even the old-resident Me., Friday, Nov. 2nd, 1906, 2.00 p
can remember. A number of people m. :
were sitting out on their piazzas in the
Music by University Military Band
af'ernoon enjoying the warm breezes,
Prayer
and this is something remarkable for Report of the Building Committee
this season of the year in this part of Report of the Contractor
the country.
Presentation of the Building to the
The past two weeks this section has
State, by the President of the
been visited by copious rains with the
Board of Trustees, Henry’Lord
result that we ate assured of a good Delivery of the Keys to the President
water supply for the coming winter,
and Faculty of the University,
the lumberman will have plenty to fill By the Governor of the State, Willi.xm
the swamps and everyone is happy
T. Cobb
except the farmer who has not finished
Music by the Musical Clubs
digging his potatoes, but the latter The Relation of th -3 University Library
class are few and far between.
to the State,
The first meeting for the year of the By the Librarian of the University,
Fact and Fiction Club will meet with
Ralph K. Jones
Mts. Moses Burpee on Military St. on Dedicatory Address,
Saturday afternoon November 3d 1906, By the United States Commissioner ot
and the following program will be car
Education
ried out.
Elmer Ellsworth Brown
Roll call, Stories of the early discov- Reception by “ The Round Table” at
erers.
the New Library, 3.30 to 5.00 p
Paper : The Settlement of the Colonies,
m.
Mrs. Buzzell.
Music by the University Orchestra
Report of the State Federation,
Inspection of the Building
Mrs. Cochran.
Potato News.
Reading : “ The Wept of Wish-tonwish,”
The potato •dt'iadon remains un
(S O N S O F T H E L A T E
J. F. Coopi r.
changed *ince last weak
Stock is
Current events, November,
1coming in quite freely as many have
Mrs. Whitcomb.
HOULTON,
stock stored where it will not keep
Critic,
j during cold weather. The price holds
around 90c.
1
Mrs. Felch.

Our Country.

The
The
The
The
The
Tne

If You Have
M ONEY
which is not earning at least

4! per cent
Interest
you are not g e ttin g all
you
are en titled to.

|

Send to-day for “Safe
W ays to • Wake Idle
Money Earn More0
w hich gives im portant
facts on th e advantages
of B anking w ith th e

MERRILL
TRUST CO.,
B ANG OR. M S.
Capital, Surplus, and un
divided Profits, $300^000.
gammmmmmmmmmrnmm

A roostook Co R epresentative

Fred D. Jordan,
Mansur 'Building,

HOULTON,

-

ME.

P U R E

Flavoring Extracts.
W e ’re ju stly proud of o u r
E x tra c ts
of
Lemon and
V anilla w hich are m ade in
strict accordance with the
P ure Food Law s, and we
g u a ra n tee them to be A bsol
utely Pure. In these d lys
of food ad u lteratio n one can
scarcely be too careful in th e
selection of F lav o rin g E x 
tracts.
If you use our E x tra c ts
you may rest assured of th e ir
unquestionable p u rity . W e v
give m uch care and attention
to th e ir m anufacture and
offer them as being strictly
pu re and reliable. W h en in
need of F lav o rin g E x tra c ts*
rem em ber th a t ours are 6f
proven w orth, and will surely
satisfy.

The C ochran
Drug S to re.
P rescriptions a S pecialty.
5 W ater S t., H oulton.

WHEN
TONE
is right
ACTION perfect
CASE DESIGNpleasing
FINISH the best
CONSTRUCTIONdurable
PRICE satisfactory

W hat m ore do you w an t of a

PIANO

You will find all of these in the

BRIGGS

NELSON BROS.
F. P. N E L S O N )

SJA IN E.
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THE * GARMENT * STORE
OFFERS THE GREATEST VALUES IN LADIES’ BLACK COATS !
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL BLACK COATS
JUST ARRIVED. . .

50

•

•

•

•

50

M aterials of the best K erseys and B roadcloth—Linings of G uaranteed Satin in Black and Pearl G ray—G arm ents 50 in. long
^
l i n
e
d
th ro u g h o u t. The seasons la te st sty les—Prices $12.50, $15.00, $17.50, $20.00 and $22.50
sjsp

Coats.

Warm Winter Wants.

Underwear.

Kersey and Cheviot Block Coats 48 in. lcgig, sa tin lin 
ing to waist $5 00, 7 50 10.06.

T im e to th in k of Bed C overings for the com ing w inter
w eather, x case 10-4 full size two B lankets 59 c pr. 1
case 10-4 full size gray and w hite B lankets 65c pr. 1
case 11-4 g ray and w hite B lankets 79c. Special values
at 98c to 5.00 pr.
Id eal O uting Gow ns 50c to 1 .50. Ideal O uting S k irts
25 c to 1 . 25.
Neur Shaw ls, T am s, T oques, Dress Goods and T rim 
m ings.
1 case P in k , Blue and Cream O u ting Flannels, o u r
prioe only 6c p e r yd, 8c quality.
l case e x tra heavy L ad ies' fleece lined H osiery 15 c pr.,
3 prs 25c.

M entor Comfort U nderw ear. I t costs no more than the
ordinary kind, and is fai superior for w ear and comfort.
L ad ies’ V ests and P ants, all sizes, 50c. L adies' U nion
S uits, re g u la r sizes $ 1 .00, e x tra sizes 1 . 25 . M isses’ and
C h ildren’s U nion S uits 50c. M isses’ and C h ild ren ’s M en
to r V ests and P an ts 20c, 25c, 30c and 35 c.
10 doz. L ad ies’ 50c V ests to close 39c each. 80 doz.
L adies’ w inter Vests and*Pants 25c each.
New Golf Mocha Capes and K id Gloves
We have the largest stock and best values in L a d ies’
.Sweaters ever shown in H oulton. D on’t buy a Golf
Ja c k e t or Sw eater un til you see the low prices, 98c to
$3-50.
T he G arm ent D epartm ent is com plete in th e newest
styles in W aists, S kirts, Coats, Suits, F urs.

Our complete stock of L a d ies' and M isses' Coats in
igilttitea
Every g arm en t u p t o ’d ate. $ 15.00 Coats at
'X&go. 1a.50 Coats at 10.00. 10.00 C oats a t 7 . 50. 7.50
C<Mt».fl 5.75. . 5.00 C oats 3.75. 3.98 C oats 3.00 ,

Have you seen our new stock of Long and S hort
Kimonos ? Long Kimonos 98c to 7.00. K im onos and
Dressing Sf.cquez, 49c to 2.00.
Kimonos and Bath Robe Blankets $ 1.00 , 1.25 to th e fine
imported Blankets at $2.00, 3.50 and 2 .98. T h e best line
of this class of goods ever shew n n H oulton.

I

n1nr*n proves th a t th is sto re gives b e tte r values than, an y o th er store in Houlton. Ho old goods to show. No
te climb. No b a p te rin g an d b e a tin g down. A child g ets th e low est price.
BUTTERXOK PATTERNS—STRICTLY RELIABLE ONLY 10, 15, 20 CENTS.

L. L. M C L E O D ,

H. FOGG CO.

W s iia s s L o c a ls .

M is*

Fay Davis in "T h e House
o f M irth."

• bi m l i t t at CDgood’s, up
Hfttry F.
pUno L» ip
k u « R that tbaitt is ;»o need to
on iia merit*, for lin|ip»rm«n sella
ae well aa organ* and aheet

What i«left of Mr*. Edith Wharton’s
novel, “ The Housu of Mirth,” after be
ing dramatized in four acts by Mrs.
Wharton and Clyde Fitch, was pro
duced at the Savoy theatre, New York,
Monday’ night.
Min* Fay Davis, however, as Lily
made- a decided personal sueoese,
gfoe looked' the role, acted it with the
requisite lightness of touch and in her
pathetic scenes with the true note of
vain regret at a life wasted in pursuit
of what after all proved hollow mock
ery.
Mr. Albert Bruening did hts
scene with Lily in the last act capital
ly.—-Bangor Commercial.
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HOULTON, MAINE.

Real Estate.

F a rm a t a Sacrifice.
$3750.00 buys a money making farm.
Farm contains 237 acres of which 30 acres arc
cleared. House and ell contains 10 rooms,
barn 40x10, horse stable 3x26, wagon house
12x16, hen nouse 8x12, wood shed 40x16. On
K. F. D. route about 8 miles from Houlton.,
and about 1-4 mile from public house. Also
includes the following farm utensils: mow
ing machine, horse rake, 1-horse sprayer,
planter, disc harrow, spring tooth narrow,
plow, horse hoe, biller, pung, express wagon.
Single harness, double harness, horse fork, 3
chains. 5 diggers, 2 oows, cultivator, 3 scythes
and sticks 2fork s. An immediate investiga
tion will prove profitable to all prospective
buyers of farms. Write or apply to

THEO. J. FOX,
Real E sta te B roker,
H oulton, He.

New England tel., 13-3.
Independent tel., 168-22,

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that Savings
Account Book No. 186 issued by Houl
ton Trust Company is reported lost and
application for a new book in its place
has been made as required by law.
Houlton, Me. Oct. 30. 1906.
THOMAS P. PUTNAM, Treas.
345

HOULTON SAVINGS BANK. HOULTON, MAINE.
The following statement contains the name, the amount standing to hia or her credit, the last known place of residence or post office ad.
draw and fact of death, if known, of every depositor in the H O ULTON SA V IN G S BAN K , who has not made a deposit or withdiawL any
part thereof, or any part of the dividends thereon, for a period of more than 20 years next preceding November 1, 1906, and h not known to
the Treasurer to be living
I^ast Known Residence
Whether Known to
Date of Last Dep.
Name of Depositor
Am’L Standing to Credit
be Deceased
or Withdrawal
W. F. Bonn!man
Fannie G. Elder
Mary A . Bubar
Augustus W. Mardeville
Geo. E. FI field
Mrs. M. J. Turner
Luther Phipps, Ex,
Jesse C. Towle
Alfred B. Towle
Ellen F. Snow
Harry P. Bum s
Mrs. B. P. Snow
Amanda A. Atherton
Geergie E. Atherton
Herbert J. Perry
Willie I. Farwell
LIHian L. Weeks
■Sanders Staples
Ralph Elmer Williams
Maurice Ruggles Williams

Notice is hereby given that Savings
Account Book No 207 issued by HouL
ton Trust Company is reported lost and
application for a new book in its place
has been made as required by law.
Houlton, Me. Oct. 30, 1906.
THOMAS T . PUTNAM, Treai.
345
I have a good rent proposition to
make to some man with ;*n*il family.
For particulars, see CHARLE 8 G.
LUNT at Houlton Furniture Co.
1-45
question, “ Was that reslly Lily Bart
that lay there in the moonlight ?
8ociety loves to see it*elf parodied. It
came out last night in it* finest feather.
It overflowed the boxen and the stall*,
and left no room for the would-bes. I t
liked the tableaux vivant*. It ha* put
its verdict on thin new series of picture*
from its life. It ha* written success
in large letters over “ The House of
Mirth.”—N. Y. Commercial.

S T E A M S H IP

Blood poisoning Is liable to result when a
corn is cut with m knife or wutor. Cutting or
trimming a corn affords but temporary relief
bfficsuac thb com come® backs* Tha only saf0
and sure way to be free from oorna and bun
ion* ia jy the use of

This magic leaf applied te the com eases the
pain instantly after which the com is removed
entirely, permitting the foot to resume its
natural shape. Recommended by all who have
tested its merits. Send 20 cents for Urge eize
package and obtain free our booklet HOW
TO TREAT THE
pile*, send W cents for INDIAN PILE OINT
MENT.” Sent by mail on receipt of stamps or
coin. Agents make money selling these guar
anteed remedies. Write for terms. Address;

THE BOND SUPPLY CO.
Bond Building
W ashington, D. C.

NOTICE.
I do hereby make petition to the Selectmen
of the Town of Houlton for the purpose of
getting permit to finish a store in west end
of building on Kendall Street.
Oct. 30th, 1906.
CHAS. F. W YER.
On the foregoin? petition of Chas. F. Wyer,
ordered, that a hearing on same will be bad at
the Selectmen’s Office in Houlton, on Monday
the 12th, day of November A. D. 1906, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, that a copy of said
petition and this order of notice be published
two weeks in succession prior to said hearing
in{ the Aroostook Times, that all interested
may then appear and be heard.
Houlton, Maine, Oct. 30th, It06.
FRA NK A. PEA B O D Y / Selectmen
H JA L M A R KDBLAD,
>
of
H A R R Y R. B U R L E IG H .) Houlton, Me.

$5.00 REWARD.

GO.

For the return of an extension valise
W IN T ER REDUCED RATES.
Bangor to Boston $2.50.
that ws* lost from my team between
Bangor, Hampden, Winterport or Bucksport C. P. K. depot and Cottage Hotel.
to Boston and return $4.00
E BRIGGS, 10 Cent Man.
Commencing Monday, October 8, steamers
leave Bangor Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs 145
days and Saturdays at 11 a. m., for (Hampden
on signal). Winterport, Bucksport, Searspoit,
Belfast, Camden, Rockland and Boston.
R ET U R N IN G
From Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs
On road between Houlton and Un
days and Fridays at 5 p. m.
From Rockland, via way landings, Tues ion Corner Monday night 1 shoe box
days, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at
containing a pair of shoes 4 i-2 and
about 5.30 a. ni.
Ali cargo, except live stock, via the steamers 2 pair gloves finder will leavt at.
of this Company,* is insured against fire and
marine risk.
MRS. McHUERLINS,
H . T . SA N B O R N , Agent, Bangor, Me.
Union Corner.
A . H. HANSOOM, G. P . & T. A ., Boa-

LOST.

ton,Mwwk

Mch. 24, 1872,
Sept. 10, 1873,
July 23, 1875,
Aug. 19, 1876,

$3.15
7.89
9.24
2.46
37.36
8.96
4.84
2.93
2.93
142.04
25.19
24.63
1.79
1.82
1.78
54.15

Aug. 8, 1881,
I* ad

June 14,1881,
July 5,1881,
Sept. 16,1881,
Sept. 16, 1881,
July 10, 1883,
Feb. 17, 1883,
Oct. 6, 1883,
Dec. 31, 1883,
Dec. 31, 1883,
Dec. 10, 1884,
Jan. 22, 1886,
Mch. 2, 1886,
Oct. 1,1886,
Oct. 20, 1886,
Oct. 20,1886,

10.21
9.95
9.91
9.91

Don’t Cut a Com.

House To Rent.

E A S T IR N

Calais, Me.
E. Lexington, Mass.
Hodgdon, Me.,
Presque Isle, Me.,
Bangor, Maine,
Houlton, Me.,
Littleton, Me.,
Sherman, Me.,
Sherman, Me.,
Houlton, Me.,
Ft.*Fairfield, Me.,
Houlton, Me.,
Houlton, Me.,
Houlton Me.,
Llnneus, Me.,
Great Falls, N . H.,
Ft. Fairfield, Me.,
Houlton, Me.,
Houlton, Me.,
Houlton, Me.,

Indian Com Leaf.

NOTICE.

J

145

SAVE DOLLARS
ON Y O U R

W OOD

PILE

-------A N D -------

COAL

BIN

GO TO

F O G G ’S
Hardware Store
AND

BUY

OUTSIDE WINDOWS
WITH PATENT FASTENERS
DON’T BOTHER W ITH LADDERS.

PALMA
T h e W o rld ’s g rea test C lairvoyant and P alm ist
will be here for two w eeks, g iv in g life read in g s on
all th a t concerns life, w h eth er in business, love,
m atrim ony, speculations, change, travel, etc.
N othing hidden, influence im parted w hereby yo u r
most b itte r enem ies m ay be controlled ; evil in 
fluences got rid of and th e good developed. T h e
estranged reunited and the force of anim al m agne
tism im parted and ta u g h t. Rooms a t M rs. O rr’s
16 P leasant St*

T l> w t*

*tn m
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FALL OPENING AND SALE
We shall not bother you with prices. We shall simply mention a few of our leaders and ask you to call t rtd sec
what a little amount of money it takes to buy the best of textures and latest styles from us.
I

H l M Ci
I l i 1 I w V-J

We are m a^^n9 special prices
for the opening on our

KUPPENHEIMER BRAND
' In this brand of goods we have every combination to make a perfect fit. These goods hove the style, the iinish
and the wear. They cannot be surpassed by any grade of clothing on the market.

i t
’-V*

V:

WHO HAVE USED THIS CLOTHING WILL HAVE NO OTHER.
thia sufficient testimony as to th e satisfaction th ey give ? The prices ran g e to suit the pocket book of all. These stan d th e g rie f
that the laboring m an gives them , and th e swell d resser finds in them ju s t w h at he w ants.

m*

have th e la te s t p a tte rn s in style, cut an d cloth. All who have seen o u r F all line of Overcoats are im pressed by them and th in k th e y
the best yet. They w ill go fast and a t su rp risin g ly low prices. Ii you are looking for one of these garm en ts ca'l now before it is tc o
late. They are ra p id sellers and,you m u st call early to get th e best bargains.

i'V

Don’t Forget we Have Michael-Stein Clothing and Overcoats

W*
r -

W hich contain a lot of w o rth for a very little money.

IN CHILDREN'S CLOTHING WE HAVE THE FAMOUS

ft

.V
Rt 1
jftA

ED ER H EIM ER -ST EIN C O M P A N Y ’S G O O D S
And these are the best on th e m ark et. .They are b u ilt for th e rough usage th ey get on th e young boy a t school.

”8 FURNISHING GOODS we have a com plete stock oi every th in g irom a nobby h a t to a p a ir of stylish, d u rab le shoes,
overlook our NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT. We have a choice line of ev ery th in g a p p ro p riate and fashionable.
r j f a r tjhe boys going to the woods we are especially p rep ared to fit them out. Our Reefers, Sw eaters, etc., are th e b est th e m ark et p ro Qur Inducements for this sale are th e b est we have ever offered. You m u st call to learn them as we are not giving away ou
"V J
M l
<■ V

GET IN LINE AND BE ON HAND EARLY.

m *

■L .

J t l Municipal Officers of Houlton.
Houton, Maine, Oct. 3rd, 1906.
ffcMhr m u S perarinfon to shingle anew
I’MIdMc and additions on the oomer ol
„_____ MOhuy Streets, to place on
tridaol arid building four Dormer win-

land Wctopboard mid building.
L. F. W HITTIER,
of L. F. Whittier,
t a hearing on same will be had at
____ j Office in Hoolton, on Monday
. [day of October, A. D. 1906. at nine
^kite»forenoon, thataoopy of saidpe»a r t IMS order of notice be published two
prior to said bearing in
Aboostook tim es, that all ntereated
’thm appear and be heard.
.Maine. Oct 4th,* 1906.
Selectmen
:a . p e a b o d t
AR EDBLAD
of *
T a b u r l e ig h

THE ORIGINAL”

Borden’s

Eagl e
BRAND

The finest wheat,
The highest skill,
Are reasons
It costs more to mill

“TownTalk”Flour
(America's Greatest Winter Wheat Patent)

/ ;

Houlton,Me.

A s k y o u r G rocer fo r ■ ■ T id -B it^ fro m ■■Tou,n T a l k - - t h e la te s t

NOTICE.
Parties thinking of going to the
southern part of the State to look
at M ini* w ill find it to their ad
vantage to interview

C 0 N D E N s e o

M ilk

Leader since
The Laffaty Real Borden’s
Estate Co.

1857

Condensed Milk Co., N. Y.
■■■■■
■ ■■■ .. ...

an they have arrangements where
b y you can get free transportation
both ways.

Perfect Pantry.

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE

’Tis no surprise,
It makes
Such matchless
R o U s a n d p je s

JO H N W A TSO N C O ., Millers Agents, Houlton, Me.
Collector’s A dvertisem ent of Sale of Lands of Non-Resident Owners.
S T A T K O F M A IN K .
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Town of 1Jersey, in the County of Aroostook, for the year 1fh
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the Town of I Jersey, for the year 1905, committed to me for collection for
said Town on the seventh day of .lime, i;io.j, remain unpaid ; and notice is hereby given that If said taxes, interest and charges are not pre
viously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient and necessary to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges,
will lie sold at public auction at the School House in District No. 1, in said Town, on the first Monday in December, 11)06, at nine o’clock a. m

E D C C Knowing what it was to suffer, i Name of Owner.
m C C wiUgive FREE OF CHARGE, to
any afflicted a positive cure for Eczema, Salt
Rheum, Erysipelas, Files snd Skin Diseases. Miles 1’rosser
Instant relief. Don’t suffer longer, Write F.
llersey, October 9, 1900.
W . W IL L IA M S, 400 Manhattan Avenue,
New York. Enclose Stamp.

Description of Property.

Amount of Tax Due
Including Interest and

Charges.
Lot nmnlv r .Vi, containing Pill acres.

$12.80.

O. L. HANSCOM, Collector of Taxes of the Town of Hereby

Th« #%
roo»t<x#H 'Dm** W
><jrt«»<A«y, Oetob«r C
M
, (0 0 4 .

IN VJULDEA B01LARREADTIE III
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i Tie rapid growth of our business has proved that the many bargains
! § 'differed by our store during the past five years that we have served the
lv iBUDiiu faithfully and well, have not been forgotten.

Thursday
fe-

Morning,

November

1st,

||P «l6re will be crowded with attractions for smart buyers. Hundreds of
¥
| t,
different kinds of Merchandise plainly marked that will force
you to buy whether you want to or not.
'■■Mmit
» i

;

& .*

Gloves.

Ladles’ Garments.

Titat; lot Coats, Tight p laid s, worth $6.00, only 3.98.
‘

Second

lot C o atin g**/ mixture

and black, worth $8 .00,

&**- *
T lih d lot Coats, half lined, Velvet collar, silk braid
trim m in g worth $ 13.00, only 7.98
Fourth lot Coats worth from $18,00 to 25.00, only 11.98.
{A

Golf Gloves, all wool, Ladies’ Misses' and Children’s,
Only 23c.
K id Gloves worth $1.50 only 98c.
One lot $1.25 Black K id Gloves, 6 & 6 1*4, 39c while

Children's Dresses.
A ll Cotton Dresses will be sold for 39c, worth from 98c
to 1.50.

Hosiery and Vests.
,

25 doz. Ladies’ Vests and Pants worth 25c, only 19c.
^
,« li»
<* M
M
“
35C f
" 23C.

*10

44 M
44 “
4<
“
5°c» “ 39c.
,0^| dug. Ladies’fleece Hose worth 19c, only 12 1-2C.
30
30

'*
44
••

*'
"
.

M
“
wool

"
“
“

“
"
“

25c,

“
I 9 C.
37 i-2c only 23c.
37 i-*c “ 25c.

Children’s Hose.

a* 1 \
£■
'g » 4 0 s. Children’s fleeced Hose worth 15c, only
30
• 30
30

"
“
“

r;,

44
“
14

44
“
“

worth $5c, only 33c.

9c.

44
“
19c, “
12c.
“
“
25c, “
19c.
wool Hose ribbed and plain

First lot extra heavy and full, worth $1.50, only 98c*
Second lot Moreen, Mercerized and Sateen worth $1.00,
only $1.39.
Third lot full 300-inch sweep, fancy stitched lapped

they last.

Children's Coats worth $5 00, only 2.98.

Czarina Underskirts.

IB

First lot Fall Dresses trimmed, all lined, worth $1.50,
only 98c.
Second lot H eavy

Goods lined and trimmed worth

$2.00 only $1.48.
Third lot Cashmere Sailor Suits all colors worth $3.50

seams worth $3^00, only 1.98,

Lace Curtains.
50 pairs Lace Curtains worth 50c, only 29c.
50

“

"“

“

1.00, “

50

44

4444

44

1.50, 44 98c.

“

2.00, 44 1.19.

100 “

50 “

Arabian Net
“

44

2,50,

69c.

44 x.69.

only 1.98.

Ladies' Skirts.
First lot Skirts, gaod quality 98c.
Second lot Skirts, heavy material only 1.9.3.
Third lot Skirts, serges and broadcloth, worth $6.00,

Door Panels marked down.

Furs

Furs.

Children’s Sets only 98c.

only 3.98.
Fourth lot Skirts, melroie tnd silk, worth $8.00 only

Best quality Angora worth $5.00, only 2.98.

4.98.

Fox Sets worth $18.00, only 11.98.

Ladies’ Sets worth $10.00, only 6.98.

mmmmmmmmmmmmHmmn**

Hundreds of Bargains Not Room to Mention
Blankets, Bed Spreads, Table Linen, Outings and Waistings.

Everything in the Store will be marked down. Ask
to see 98c counter.

THURSDAY MORNING. NOV.

FASHION

/
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ABOUT TH E

FARM .

|

O

TH E
Sut sessful Farming.

counted free rent and a good part of the
daily living. This case may be unusu
al, but it is no! remarkable. At all
events, it shows whst ca i be done.
But I suppose my questioner had in
mind to ask whether the farming of the
future is to he large-area capitalized
farming or small-urea specialized farm
ing. It is both. Where markets aie
quick and near-by, small-area farming
will increase. The proceeds from fifty
acres will be sufficient to provide com
fortable support. But the limit of pro
fit will soon be reached on these farms,
unless they are devoted to very highclass s; ecialties. The man who is am
bitious for large affairs, will go farther
back to the open country, assemble
severs’ farm-, employ much labor, or
ganize the business, and apply the kind
of f.eneralship that is applied to manu
facturing or large merchandizing.
More and more, the type of man who
now runs a small farm will find it to
his advantage to work under the di
rection of a man of larger ability. It
will soon be demonstrated that capital
can be made to yield a profit when put
into well-farmed land Young men
with good technical education and firstclass executive ability will take the
handling of such lands. Small farmers
who have technical skill and knowled
ge. but who lack business ability, will
be drawn under the leadership of such
men, to the be.'.erment of both. At
present every farmer is at the same
time a specialist and a ousiness man.
Division of labor must come in farming
as it long ago came in commerce.

Best Plow Made

The Secretary of Agriculture some
few months ago declared that it would
not he many years before crop failures
in this country would he unheard of.
His assertion provoked much discus
sion Practical farmers, perhaps, were
more skeptical regarding the predict
ion than were others who assailed it.
Defending it, however, were the .cientifle students of agriculture.
They c me to the Secretary’s sup
port and asserted that he had drawn no
exaggerated picture of the future at all,
but had merely made a statement that
woutd not only be proved by future de
velopments, but had already been prov
ed by experiences of the past and is
now being demonstrated day by day .
If farmers will give some thought to
the subject, they will be compelled <a
conclude that the production of i*e:cvdbreaking crops has been due in large
measure to the instruction furnished by
the Department of Agriculture, by
State experiment station", and by agri
f 2
cultural schools generally.
It does not follow from this state
ment that this instruction has been
available ouh during the last year, or
that o'dy during the last year it was
accepted by the farmer. It means, on
the contrary, that increased crops in
every farm product are the direct re
sult, in groat measure, of experiments
undertaken by scientific farmers, by
soil experts and by plant students, of
reports of these experiment and con
clusions or deductions drawn from
them. The practical farmer, at first,
Cross Breeding of Sheep.
sneered at all this sort of thing; he
laughed at “ book” faming; he hooted
The merits of cross breeding sheep
at “ schools” of agriculture. He went
have
been a subject of much discussion.
on with the same old processes, in the
Some stand firmly for pure breeding,
same old way, with the same old tools others for cross breeding, wholly accord
and implements. All the while the ing as their fancy leads them. Many
that the hundreds of other young same old mortgage remained. Crops have followed up this idea, either in
people who hat'e succeeded after became lighter; the soil was “ run pure breeding or cross breeding, each so
taking a course in
down” ; stock was thinner; fruit worm engrossed in his idea as to lose sight of
the monetary view To many, the sole
ier.
object of an occ upation is the provision
If such a farmer, fallen into such a of a subsistence. This persistence in
l IM B
is a Sood reason for my Pllrsuing a rat could only be persua led to pay!one liine regardless of cost has had its
course the coming winter. I am heed to what “ scientific” farming had benefits, not only in establishing new
.
of , •
...
...
.
. . . i strains of breeds of sheep, but in adding
,
, ,
,r \ ,
going to write today for their cata to offer him—this same thing at which ; to the
Knowledge and the piotits of
he had sneered—there was salvation for j what mij?ht be Urmed th.. general purlogue and
for
him. Otherwise his end wa9 cer- ! p0se shepherd— where he can apply the
San be secured from
POSITIVE POSITION GUARANTY.
tain, however long his course might be , results of such experiments to getting
S H A W , Pres., Portland, Me., or
in reaching it. Some did pay atten- !better cash returns from his flock.
..
,,,,
i f
.
Whether or not cross breeding in sheep
G. D. H A R D E N , Treas., Bangor, Me. tion.
They awoke from their stupor i,
,
,
,
, ,»
•*
'
r I be an advantage depends wholly on cirand availed themselves of ever) bit of cumstance8. There are already in exa d v i c e a n d i n a t r u c t i o n t h e d e p a r t m e n t ; i n te n c e so g r e a t a variety of s h e e p as to
had to offer.
j make it an easy matter for any one to
On farms owned by such men J select a breed suited to his circumstan,
Ices and surroundings. Where large
where, a few year, ago, a crop of ten or area8 m „ ailab,ei di8tantfrom raark.
fifteen bushels of wheat to the acre was ! et9( wotdbeing the object, there is the
as much of a yield as they could per- j Merino. If near a good market for j
suade the reluctant soil to give today mutton, and there is a demand for
fields of wheat have threshed forty heavy lambs, then Lincoln, Leicester or
, , ,
,
,
Cotswold will meet these requirements;
bushels to the acre. The mortgage has I Qr ,, tbe farmer want8 a fiBer grade 0f
been lifted; the farm is prosperous; it I mutton, an early lamb, or a sheep to
given annually a profit besides a good | thrive on scanty feed, there are species
living; it affords comfort, the luxury of j that will be suitable in such cases,
fresh, pure food, good health and in
—N. Y. Tribune Farmer.
vigorating air.
In short, scientific farming has made
Spring or Fall Ploughing?
farming profitable. Today the young
S i n g l e D a m p e r (patented), worth the price of the range;
man, graduated from an agricultural
I receive many valuable suggestions
I m p r o v e d D o c h —^ A sh G r a t e (patented), saves fuel,
school,
is
not
only
equipped
to
make
a
from
The Tribune Farmer; therefore, I
lnq>a firs over night; A s b e s t o o - B a c K O v e n , quickest,
feel
it
a duty to give my experience for
living
out
of
farming,
but,
in
truth,
to
surest taker ever constructed; C u p - J o in t O v e n F l u e s ,
never.teak, economize heat,, make hotter oven; R e l i a b l e
make a comfortable fortune out of it. the benefit of others.
This year I raised two pieces of corn.
O v e n I n d i c a t o r , tells condition of oven a c c u ra te ly , not
He knows soil and its requirments; he No. 1 was all fertilized with barnyard
<|{|Ktad by amoke or graaaa.
\
knows crops ‘and their requirments. manure, except a corner near tbe barn
:.v.
S e n d f a r U tm n r e te d c ir c u la r.
He knows how to cultivate, how to that I thought did not need any fertili
W M ltfk t PHATT MFG. CO., 31*35 Union 8 t., Boston*
fertilize, bow to conserve soil produc zer. One-half was ploughed in the fall
tiveness and how, in substance, to and the other half early in the spri ng.
economize, board, yet employ the rich This lot was planted at right angles to
ness of tbe earth. On bis form the the ploughing in three parts—to ensil
crops are large and sure. Only the age corn, tc crop corn ai d to potatoes.
most unpropitious wr-a'her conditio .s The worm* worked in this piece bad y,
but much the worst on :he spring
can worst him and even tucui, ue ploughing. The corn, both in stalks,
knows how to make a quick shift fv.m . ,,ri< and notato-i. w»< much the best
■he crop he intend d to pimp, but on the foil ploughing
Piece No. 2 was one-half ploughed
which weather conditions prevented to
: in the fall without manure, and the
a crop that can be .planted utuh r these
1other half manured during the winder
-N.-S
very same conditions and which, at the and spring, and was ploughed in the
same time, will yield him a forge re spring. Here, again, the fall plough
Keep flit oWM’i foot i t future Intended,
turn
ing showed Us superiority. Looking
i t shewn at fto left*
across this piece over the spring pl u.ghing, a person could plainly see a jog in
M ini children's shoes force the pliable
Can the Small Farmer Live?
the com where that on the foil plough 
growing bones and muscles Into unnatural
ing towered above the other, and the
sfcipeuisJwvn at the right
I am asked for my opinion as to difference was at marked in color as in
Educators are designed to keep the boaei
whether
the small farmer can live. I size.
aid musolet la nature’s shape.
answer by saying that many nmal
It was very vet during the early
T ie O il tetfter sola provide lightness,
summer,
and a person would naturally
formers-are
living
in
comfort
and
peace
ftelbintj aid w ar end upper lathers are
S!
have
supposed
that, this fact would
of
mind.
I
have
recently
visited
a
Id a s .
•fftll
have given the spring ploughing an ad
truck farmer near New York City.
T o to s yo w ohlki thank p a for psrtoot
vantage on account of superior drain
Ho owns thirty acres of land and rents age; but the contrary proved true.
tost ft tstsr Oft hsyTDUCATORS.
ten acres more. Eighteen years age he
A man who helped harvest the crop9
moved on this fond wtih a capital of said: “ There is ten times as much
$140, renting the place. Now the j' summer
and weeds in the spring
land ha. paid for .fair, and the net plonghing as in the other, and I think
, , ,
,
’
! he did not exaggerate very much. All
proceeds of the place run from $1,500 ; Teceived the same cultivation.
to $1,900 a year, counting only cash
My lands are of the hill clays of
EXCLUSIVE
AGENTS.
sales. Aside from this return should be 'Bradford County, Penn.
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We are now ready to seH Fertilizer
and contract Potatoes for 1907.
Every farmer that tried our goods this year is
pleased with the result. No one that bought of
us was disappointed. Every one got his Fertilizer
in good season and in good barrels. We filled or
ders for 1,000 tons this year that others could not
fill after they had sold the goods. Is this not
worth consideration when you are buying for next
year ?
We guarantee our Fertilizer to work good in the
planter.
We have an agent in every town on the main
line of the B, & A. Road from Sherman to Van
Buren, as well as every town on the Ashland
Branch and the Fort Fairfield Branch.
See
ders.

us or our agents before you place your or

I

>
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Choice Groceries
PROVISIONS, VEGETABLES,
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
. CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Pay cash for Poultry,
Butter and Eggs.

M A R K E T S Q .. H O U L T O N .

Q o k ln g ^ n g e s

Have more improve
ments than all other
rang’es combined:

EOUCAToR
snots

Memtt’s Shoe Store

c « ra m n B ra
HP

*Face T h e Music*
t h at ’ s popular r.nd y o u ’ ll Be eertaiu not to be a “ back
number.” Sheet music multiplies so rapidly only dealers

cati keep pace with the list.

P O P U L A R M U S IC ”
is music that has merit. We know the kind th a t’s pop
ular and alw ays have it. Don’t buy where you're not
sure. Buy here and get the best.
Ours is “ popular
m usic” and at popular prices.

The Houlton. M usic Store,

A . E. A S T L E , Prop.
P. S. BERRIE, Mgr.

The Aroostook T ies One Year One Hulk

t

A

